Lucas/Signatone Four Point Probe
New Part Numbers
Effective April 1st, 2002

**SP4-**

- S = Standard, flying lead termination
- Y = 15” wire, 9 pin D sub, for SYS-301
- Q = 6” wire, 9 pin D sub, for QuadPro
- R = 1.6 mil radius tip
- F = 5 mil radius tip
- B = 10 mil radius tip
- T = Tungsten Carbide
- O = Osmium
- 045 = 45 gram spring pressure
- 085 = 85 gram spring pressure
- 180 = 180 gram spring pressure
- 40 = 40 mil spacing between tips
- 50 = 50 mil spacing between tips
- 62 = 62.5 mil spacing between tips

**HT4 -**

- S = Standard, flying lead termination
- Y = 15” wire, 9 pin D sub termination
- Q = 6” wire, 9 pin D sub termination
- R = 1.6 mil radius tip
- F = 5 mil radius tip
- B = 10 mil radius tip
- T = Tungsten Carbide
- O = Osmium
- 180 = 180 gram spring pressure
- 50 = 50 mil spacing between tips
- 62 = 62.5 mil spacing between tips

Contact us for HT4…pricing.